How to share the campaign
European Elections 2019
Your help in sharing this campaign is crucial

We need to reach 500 million Europeans with a limited budget, but if we all share, it’s a snowball effect, and it gives us both an organic reach and the possibility to create press around the film.

So, the most important thing is to share.

Secondly, if you feel like it, we very much encourage everyone to add a comment on their share. Maybe you simply think voting is important. Maybe some of the sentences from the film strike a chord with you, and you use them. Maybe you have your own personal reasons, once you’ve seen the film. (And if you share your perspective, please do it on your local language).

*Usage rights: The film can be shared on all social platforms until April 1st 2020.*
Facebook sharing to your Facebook page

Steps

1. Click on this link: epfacebook.eu/chooseyourfuture

2. Click Share and choose Share to a Page. 

   *OBS:* If you are the admin of more than one Facebook page, choose the right page from the drop down menu.

3. Write the text to go along with your share and add your own perspective to the film.

4. Click post to share the film on your personal Facebook profile.
Facebook sharing to your personal profile

Steps

1. Click on this link: epfacebook.eu/choosethefuture

2. Click Share and choose Share

3. If you are the admin of more than one Facebook page choose the right page from the drop down menu.

4. Write the text to go along with your share and add your own perspective to the film

5. Click Post to share the film on your personal Facebook profile
Sharing on Twitter

Steps

1. Click on this link: epyoutube.eu/chooseyourfuture

2. Click *share* and copy link

3. Paste in the link to your Twitter profile creating a new tweet.

4. Write the text to go along with your share and add your own perspective to the film

5. Click *tweet*
Sharing on LinkedIn

Steps

1 Click on this link: epyoutube.eu/chooseyourfuture

2 Click *share* and copy link

3 Paste in the link to your LinkedIn profile creating a new post.

4 Click *Post*. 
Sharing on WhatsApp

Steps

1 Click on this link: eyoutube.eu/choosemyfuture

2 Click share and copy link

3 Paste in the link to your message creating a new message.

4 Click Send.
Sharing on Instagram

Steps

1. Click on this link: epyoutube.eu/chooseyourfuture
2. Click *share* and copy link
3. Click edit profile
4. Paste the link in the website section
5. Click done